
Bojan Gvozderac

Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina - (00387) 65 741-884 - bojan.gvozderac@monarch-software.com
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Senior software development expert and consultant with over a decade and a half of professional work
experience building out web and mobile apps as well as back-end server logic using JavaScript / TypeScript and
some of it’s more popular libraries and frameworks like React, React Native, Node.js and GraphQL.

JavaScript / TypeScript - React - React Native - Node.js
HTML - CSS - Git - GraphQL

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Front-End Developer - Alloy - Zurich, Switzerland (remote from Bosnia) 3/2023 - 7/2023

o Picked up Remix and Tailwind to implement new features on the web app and meet minimal feature set
requested by clients.

o Created and implemented reusable component kit of base / primitive components to be used in multiple
apps.

o Collaborate with project owners, back-end devs and front-end teammates - the entire organization.

Senior React Native Developer - Luca - Berlin, Germany (remote from Bosnia) 7/2022 - 1/2023

o Worked in a team of 6 on a mobile app, built using React Native and Firebase, that allows restaurants to
handle guest check-in, ordering and payment in a single app.

o Took ownership of a major feature - “Events”, an entirely new product category and made sure it was
delivered on time and with high quality.

o Regular interaction with stakeholders, helped out plan app roadmap, feature breakdown into tasks and
manage expectations.

o Regular pair up sessions with other developers on the team to solve complex issues.

Senior React Native Developer - Pet Media Group - Stockholm, Sweden (remote from Bosnia) 10/2020 - 7/2022

o Worked in a team of 3 to rebuild the mobile app from scratch for Android and iOS using React Native.
o Built a codebase of shared business logic to be used on both web and mobile app.
o As one of the two first PMG tech hires consulted management on all tech related topics, reviewed and

made architectural and tech stack decisions, conducted interviews with potential new hires.
o Exceeded expectations by adding to the scope of app MVP and releasing first version with an entire

feature intended for after first release.
o "One codebase multiple apps" - solved challenging problems where the app needed to be built as

generic, modular and configurable as possible so that from one codebase multiple apps for different
brands could be created.



Senior Software Developer - Werkspot - Amsterdam, Netherlands 1/2019 - 2/2020

o Helped make the Werkspot mobile app, built with React Native, be the primary way service professionals
interact with the platform - app adoption during my time at Werkspot grew from 37% to around 60%.

o Consulted the team on architectural and tech stack decisions.
o Lead the mobile guild - internal grouping of all personnel interested in developing the mobile app.
o Organized and hosted several community events sponsored by Werkspot

Senior Full-Stack Developer - JSGuru - Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina 1/2016 - 1/2019

o Developed several web apps for international clients working on every application layer, from the
database layer using PostgreSQL, back-end layer using Node.js and Express to the front-end layer using
Angular 2+ and React.

o Worked directly with clients - consulted and advised them on software architecture and tech stack
decisions.

o Lead, coordinated and consulted other software developers.
o As an experienced senior software developer I mentored and trained junior developers.
o Initiated and participated in open source software projects and local JavaScript communities.

SOFT SKILLS

Communication - Teamwork - Problem Solving - Critical Thinking
Public Speaking - Task Management - Organization - Writing

LANGUAGES

o English - Native or Bilingual Proficiency
o Serbian - Native or Bilingual Proficiency
o Croatian - Native or Bilingual Proficiency
o German - Elementary Proficiency

CERTIFICATES

o NLP Practitioner (1/2017 - Present) - I value soft skills highly that is why I chose to finish NLP practitioner
training programme to further improve my communication, teamwork, organization and planning skill


